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BANKSY - Art Can, CanBRITAIN-ART-BANKSY Sale (BABS)The artist for the common people,
et al. The graffiti artist for the popular culture. The man of many talents, without knowing his
stature.The Guy who commands a presence on the street walls of the Worlds Cities.This poem
is a homage to Bansky titled BANKSY - Art Can, can - BABS.Gt Brit SPRAYCATION::Now here ::
Spraycation Additions. - *Now added 26 full verses in total.4 verses for Update 24. Mensh
Norfolk, and Suffolk.Includes Spraycations: 'The Seagull', 'RAT on Deckchair', 'The Crane','Toy
Grabber' (in Gorleston), & 'Hermit Crabs, (in Cromer).Additional 6 verses for Update 25.
'Dancers & Accordian player' & 'Kid with sandcastle'.2 more full verses for Update 26. with 'we're
all in the same boat'.Update 27. 3 new verses on 'Merrivale Model Village -stable' & 'Rat like
Pennyfarthing'.Final SPRAYCATION update 28.4 new verses Includes 'Frank Savage
monument' (Kings Lynn, Norfolk)*Banksy's Spraycations in Southern England after lockdown
end of Aug 2021.***** Please leave your Review/feedback, many thanks. *****Get a discount on
the Art Series with Bansky here:4 poems in 1 book including Bansky Art, Can, Can - and the
Spraycations additions.https://www.Ebook Tops.co.uk/gp/product/B09QY4DF39/Banksy
'Kissing Coppers' pic included - 25/05/20. No 2-12. Many new verses. Update No 13 improved
layout - added new image Cover. 12/12/2020 Update 15&16: A new verse 'Aachoo' Refreshed
and new image additions 10/01/22Update 17: Coming soon 4 new verses & new rebranded
cover image.Update upto 20. Spring clean and 3 verse additions. 16/05/22Several updates to
No. 23 with the *New SPRAYCATION verses - 7 in total.Update 23 Tuesday May 24th 2022.
Update 24. Wednesday May 25th '22.Update 25. 6 new verses. Update 26. 2 new verses.
Update 27. 3 new verses.Update 28. 4 new verses.To see more Poems by the same Author
please click the Link HERE:https://www.Ebook Tops.com/-/e/B00SG40RM8To contact the
Author: Please add me Mike Miko on Facebook & then message me, thanks.https://
www.facebook.com/mike.cco1 I will then contact the Author your behalf.or on Twitter:
miko_1_dollar ~ Tumblr : ccobes ~ Instagram: wild_poetry_webs TikTok: @mikeccoWebsite:
www.wild-poetry.com



Baaaaaaaaaa-nnnnnnnn-kkksskkkksskkkkss-eeeee.The Artists deco' gecko, slitherin in the
night.Painting our nightmared dreams, unforseen beams - exposed.'Outing' public conscience,
in a repartee mural sign.Making the ordinary, divine.Creepin' about in dark places, paintin' his
interpretated pictures on walls.Like a Gorilla in a pink mask, with an old cave painting, that
enthralls!Unbeknown to us all! Till daylight calls.He moves fast, stealthily, unhealthily through the
thicket of darkness.During the night and the early hours, he steals his repose.Lights, Camera's,
& Aerosol cans.Swishing away the contents demands.Battling weather, passers by, and spies
from the shadow lands.All in his grasp, all in his hands.Bombin' our England,With his mural
stained fueled tass.Like a flight from a birdland,Civilian drone striked shattered
glass.Sometimes; he drops in, like a Parachuting rat.Behind his own curtain,
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